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Abstract 
Process Signatures describe the relationship between the applied material loads and the resulting surface modification according to the 
predominant effect of the production process used. This approach is supposed to allow the adjustment of surface layer properties prior to the 
production process. In this paper, the surface modifications of turned, turned + deep rolled and deep rolled metastable austenitic steel with 
predominantly thermo-mechanical/ mechanical effects are analyzed by electron microscopic methods like Electron Backscatter Diffraction 
(EBSD) and Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) analysis. The modified surface layers show an increase in hardness as a result of the 
induced Hertzian pressures. TEM investigations of FIB-lamellae cut from the surface zone of the turned/ turned + deep rolled workpiece reveal 
a nanocrystalline microstructure. A superposition of surface modifications from turning and deep rolling is identified in the turned + deep rolled 
workpiece.  
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1. Introduction 
Reproducible properties of surface layers, such as residual 
stress, are in high demand in industrial production processes. 
So far these have been developed by determining appropriate 
boundary and process conditions by means of several time-
consuming iterative procedures. Since these boundary and 
process conditions only refer to the examined process and its 
specific process parameters, it is not possible to transfer these 
conditions to other production processes in order to achieve 
the same surface layer properties. Therefore a new energy 
based approach called Process Signatures was established by 
Brinksmeier et al. [1], which describes the relationship 
between internal material loads from the production process 
and material modifications in the generated surface layers. 
Therefore the functional properties of the generated surface 
layers are described by the influence of mechanical, thermal 
and chemical effects of the production process.  
Turning is considered to have a predominantly thermo- 
 
mechanical effect whereas deep rolling is considered to have a 
predominantly mechanical effect [2]. In the production line, 
turning is usually used for machining and deep rolling as 
finishing process to achieve a high surface quality. However, 
the high Hertzian pressures induced by deep rolling also result 
in a surface hardening either by strain hardening or – 
depending on the material used – by phase transformations [2, 
3, 4, 5]. Since phase transformations – such as the α-
martensitic transformation – occur by applying a defined 
energy into the workpiece, a correlation between induced 
internal material loads and the resulting surface modifications 
is possible [6].  
In order to achieve α-martensitic transformation just by 
mechanical effects, TRIP-steels with high content of 
metastable austenite are necessary [6]. Alloying elements like 
Cr, Ni, Mn or C allow the formation of metastable austenite 
and reduce the stacking fault energy of the steel [7, 8].  
The indirect transformation of austenite to a high density of 
stacking faults and finally to ε-martensite is a simple shear 
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Nomenclature 
ap  depth of cut 
dk  ball diameter 
EBSD  Electron Backscatter Diffraction  
FIB  Focused Ion Beam 
f  feed 
Fr  rolling force 
KAM  Kernel Average Misorientation 
STEM Scanning Transmission Electron 
Microscopy 
TEM  Transmission Electron Microscopy 
TRIP  transformation induced plasticity 
vc  cutting speed 
vu  circumferential speed of workpiece 
vp  rolling speed 
mechanism and occurs preferentially at lower stacking fault 
energies and external applied mechanical loads. If the applied 
mechanical loads exceed a critical value, nucleation of α-
martensite occurs at crossing regions of stacking faults or ε-
martensite [7].  
The purpose of the present study is to identify and compare 
the surface modifications of turning and deep rolling and 
therefore allowing a first step towards posting Process 
Signatures. 
2. Experimental set-up 
In our study, the steel X210Cr12 (AISI D3) with a high 
content of metastable austenite at room temperature was used. 
In the production line workpieces are usually machined before 
the final surface hardening through deep rolling resulting in 
surface modifications generated by both processes. To 
distinguish between the surface modifications of turning and 
deep rolling and to gain information about their interaction a 
turned, turned + deep rolled and a defect-free polished + deep 
rolled workpiece were characterized (table 1 and figure 1).  
As a means to show the change of phase contents of 
martensite/ austenite and the induced strain in the modified 
surface layer, EBSD measurements were performed on the 
longitudinal cross-section of the turned and turned + deep 
rolled workpieces and on the cross-section of the 
polished + deep rolled workpiece.  
 Table 1. Machining parameters 
longitudinal turning longitudinal turning + 
deep rolling of cylindrical 
workpiece 
deep rolling of  flat 
workpiece 
vc = 80 m/min Fr = 1130 N (400 bar) Fr = 469 N (165 bar) 
ap = 0,2 mm dk = 6 mm dk = 6 mm 
f = 0,2 mm vu = 100 m/min 
f = 0,02 mm 
vp = 1 m/min 
f = 0 mm 
The EBSD measurements were performed using a JEOL 
JSM7000F scanning electron microscope equipped with 
Schottky field-emission gun and a combined EDX/ EBSD- 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) deep rolling of a turned, cylindrical workpiece [Bri07]; (b) deep 
rolling of a flat, defect-free polished workpiece. 
system from EDAX-TSL consisting of an Octane Plus SSD 
EDX detector and a “Hikari” EBSD camera. For the 
measurements the system was operated at an electron energy 
of E = 20 keV and a probe current of approximately 
iP = 20 nA. The measured areas have been scanned with a step 
size of xSD = 100 nm each. The software used for 
measurement and data evaluation was OIM Data Collection 
and OIM Analysis by EDAX-TSL, both in version 6.2. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Hardness and KAM 
In figure 2 a-c, kernel average misorientation (KAM) of 
austenite grains and the hardness are compared according to 
the penetration depth of the modified surface layer of the 
turned, deep rolled and turned + deep rolled workpieces. The 
kernel average misorientation maps in figure 3 a-c show the 
average misorientation of diffraction patterns of neighboring 
points in rainbow color for a misorientation range of 0°-3° for 
austenite grains. As figure 2 depicts, both graphs (hardness 
and KAM) have the same trend. Since defects like 
dislocations or stacking faults change the orientation between 
neighboring data points, the KAM-maps qualitatively indicate 
the induced strain and dislocation density [9]. Therefore  
 
 
Fig. 2: Average KAM and hardness distribution as a function of the 
penetration depth of a) turned, b) turned + deep rolled, c) deep rolled 
workpiece. The KAM values only refer to the average KAM distribution of 
austenite grains. 
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Fig. 3: KAM-maps of austenite grains with average orientation change in a 
radius of 100 nm; the length of the measured fields is 600 µm, left: surface, 
right: matrix; a) turned, b) turned + deep rolled, c) deep rolled. 
KAM-maps give a qualitative correlation to hardness and 
internal stresses. Information on the penetration depth of the 
modified surface and on where in the modified layer the 
maximum change of hardness/ internal stresses occurs is 
obtained by KAM-data too. 
A comparison of the hardness-/ KAM-graphs of the turned, 
turned + deep rolled and deep rolled workpieces demonstrate 
the differences between the stresses induced by Hertzian 
contact during turning and deep rolling. According to 
Brinksmeier et al. [3] the contact area of turning is relatively 
small and the Hertzian contact stresses and stress gradients are 
high, whereas the contact area of deep rolling is larger and the 
maximum of Hertzian contact stresses as well as the stress 
gradients are comparatively lower. This statement can easily 
be validated by comparing the KAM-graphs in figure 2 a-c. 
The KAM-maps and KAM-graphs even indicate a 
superposition of surface modifications induced by turning and 
deep rolling. For example, the KAM-graph of the turned + 
deep rolled workpiece shows a maximum at a depth of about 
0,24 mm below the surface coming from the maximum of 
Hertzian contact stresses of deep rolling.  
Surface modifications also depend on the applied stress/ 
strain rates. Increasing strain rates reduce the time available 
for dislocation movement/ rearrangement, diffusion and 
material relaxation resulting in different surface modifications 
like substructures of dislocation arrangements [10]. Since 
turning has a higher stress rate than deep rolling, a difference 
in surface modifications is expected. However, the existing 
data do not allow a clear statement about the influence of 
stress rates on the surface modifications and need to be 
examined in further investigations. 
 
 
Fig. 4: Image Quality-maps of austenite (white-grey) with α-martensite (red) 
and chromium carbides Cr7C3 (yellow); a) turned, b) turned + deep rolled, c) 
deep rolled. Points with bad diffraction patterns due to lattice distortions are 
black; black parallel lines within one grain indicate stacking faults. The 
length of the measured fields is 100 µm; left: surface, right: matrix. There is 
no distorted surface zone in the deep rolled workpiece. 
 
Fig. 5: STEM-image of FIB-lamella cut from the distorted surface zone of the 
turned + deep rolled workpiece showing a nanocrystalline microstructure. 
A closer look at the first 50 µm below the surface of the 
turned and turned + deep rolled workpiece reveals a 
deformed/ distorted zone that cannot be resolved by EBSD 
(figure 4 a+b). A TEM investigation of a FIB-lamella cut 
from this deformed zone of the turned + deep rolled 
workpiece shows a nanocrystalline microstructure consisting 
of austenite, ferrite and some chromium carbides, as 
determined by analysis of diffraction patterns (figure 5). This 
nanocrystalline zone doesn’t exist in the surface zone of the 
deep rolled workpiece (figure 4 c) and is therefore generated 
by the turning process alone.  
According to Process Signatures, both turning and deep 
rolling are processes with mechanical effects showing similar 
surface modifications (surface hardening, induced strain). 
However, the nanocrystalline surface zone caused by turning 
results from the thermo-mechanical effect during material 
loading. 
3.2. Phase transformation 
Figure 6a-c and figure 7a-c show the phase contents of α-
martensite (red), austenite (green) and Cr7C3-chromium 
carbides (yellow). According to the hardness and KAM-data, 
an increase of α-martensite content until a penetration depth 
of 150 µm for the turned, 600 µm for the turned + deep rolled 
and 450 µm for the deep rolled workpiece can be assumed, 
since an increase in hardness as observed in figure 2 usually 
occurs by phase transformation rather than by strain 
hardening.  
 
 
Fig. 6: Phase contents of austenite, martensite and Cr7C3, ambiguously 
indexed points are excluded from the data, therefore the total fraction of all 
phases does not sum up to 100%. a) turned, b) turned + deep rolled, c) deep 
rolled. 
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Fig. 7: Phase-maps with α-martensite (red), austenite (green) and chromium 
carbides Cr7C3 (yellow), ambiguously indexed points are black; the length of 
the measured fields is 600 µm, left: surface, right: matrix; a) turned, 
b) turned + deep rolled, c) deep rolled. 
However, figure 6 and figure 7 indicate a lower α-
martensite content at positions, where higher hardness and 
KAM-values are measured. There are several possible 
explanations:  
x As can be seen in figure 7, the material is very 
inhomogeneous and with EBSD-measurements only 
small areas can be investigated (measurement fields of 
50 µm width and about 1200 µm length). For better 
statistics the characterization of greater areas is 
necessary, probably with other measurement methods like 
X-ray diffraction. 
x All data points which the EBSD-software could not 
unambiguously relate to one of the phases because of 
either pores in the material or bad diffraction patterns 
have been removed from the data and are colored in black 
in figure 7. Especially for the turned and turned + deep 
rolled workpieces about 30% to 40% of the data points 
couldn’t be related to a phase (the total fraction in 
figure 6 is less than 100%). The more residual stresses are 
in the crystal, the worse are the generated diffraction 
patterns and the less reliable is the identification of the 
phases. 
x The heat treatment of the workpieces before the 
processing could have resulted in different phase contents 
in the surface zone compared to the core. Since no raw 
workpiece is available for the turned and turned + deep 
rolled workpieces this assumption cannot be validated. 
 
However, the data clearly show no increase of α-martensite 
content in the area of increased hardness and increased KAM-
values. Therefore the strain induced by Hertzian pressures has 
not reached the energy necessary for an α-martensitic 
transformation. As mentioned in the introduction, the 
martensitic transformation in metastable austenite is an 
indirect transformation via the generation of stacking faults 
and/ or ε-martensite, whereas ε-martensite is an accumulation 
of many stacking faults [7]. Although the EBSD-measurement 
cannot identify stacking faults or ε-martensite unless the ε-
martensite-plates are thicker than the resolution of the EBSD-
measurement, the parallel dark lines within the austenite 
grains in figure 4 indicate the presence of stacking faults 
and/or twins. Therefore the enormous increase in hardness in 
the surface zone originates because of strain hardening due to 
the generation of high densities of stacking faults and 
dislocations and probably by nucleation of α-martensite 
during the generation of hardness indentations. 
4. Conclusion 
In this study, the surface modifications of turned, 
turned + deep rolled and deep rolled workpieces have been 
investigated with EBSD and TEM. The turned + deep rolled 
workpiece shows a superposition of surface modifications 
from turning and deep rolling: 
x The turned and turned + deep rolled workpieces contain a 
nanocrystalline surface zone of about 20 µm thickness, 
the deep rolled workpiece does not. 
x The trend of hardness/ KAM for the turned + deep rolled 
workpiece indicates a superposition of the Hertzian 
pressures of turning and deep rolling. 
No distinct α-martensitic transformation of the metastable 
austenite has been detected by EBSD-measurements. 
Therefore, the induced Hertzian pressures by turning and deep 
rolling have not reached the necessary energy for phase 
transformation. However, parallel lines within the austenite 
grains shown by the IQ (image quality) map indicate the 
generation of stacking faults or twins. In order to develop the 
complete Process Signatures, further investigations have to be 
done to determine the material loads necessary for α-
martensitic transformation. 
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